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Abstract 

The high popularity and high demand of internet applications lead to faster development of cloud computing 
services that make network access become more convenient. However, using a new technology can cause users’ 
perceived risk because they worry about internet security and invasion of privacy. The study aims to explore the 
influence of end users’ perceived risk on usage intention of cloud computing services and the interactive effect of 
perceived risk and subjective norm on usage intention. The study dispatched 350 questionnaires to internet users. 
The amount of valid questionnaires is 238 and the effective response rate is 68%. The results showed that both 
perceived risk and subjective norm are significantly affected to usage intention, and subjective norm has a 
moderating effect on the relationship between perceived risk and usage intention.  
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1. Introduction 

According to Foreseeing Innovative New Digiservice (FIND, 2010b), the total number of fixed broadband 
internet subscribers reached 5.05 million, and social networks such as Facebook providing by cloud computing 
services were up to 8.0 million users in Taiwan. Ellison, Steinfield, & Lampe (2007) suggested that peers and 
network societies often influence users to join social networks to develop interpersonal relationship. However, in 
order to understand the current usage condition and future need for the use of data storage in cloud computing 
services, Institute of Information Industry (III) performed an online survey and found that over sixty percent of 
respondents replied that they were willing to use the services but they concerned more about invasion of privacy 
and personal information leakage (FIND, 2010a). It is obvious that information security of cloud computing 
services is the most important issue concerned by the public. The study is to explore the influence of end users’ 
perceived risk on usage intention of cloud computing services and to examine whether subjective norm is a 
moderating variable between the relationship of perceived risk and usage intention.  

2. Literature Review 

2.1 Cloud Computing Services 

Cloud computing is a model for enabling ubiquitous, convenient, on-demand network access to a shared pool of 
configurable computing resources (e.g., networks, servers, storage, applications, and services) (Wikimedia, 
2011). Computer World indicated that cloud computing can be divided into two categories: cloud computing 
services and cloud computing technologies (Huang, 2009). Cloud computing services focus on remote access to 
services and computing resources provided over the Internet “cloud” which include software as a service (SaaS) 
applications such as Customer Relationship Management (CRM) and payroll services, as well as vendors that 
offer access to storage and processing power over the Web (Brodkin, 2008). Cloud computing technologies 
emphasizes on the use of technologies such as virtualization and automation that enable the creation and delivery 
of service-based computing capabilities. This category is “an extension of traditional data center approaches and 
can be applied to entirely internal enterprise systems with no use of external off-premises capabilities provided 
by a third party” (Brodkin, 2008), so it is also called “private cloud” (Huang, 2009).” Although the study has 
mentioned some cloud computing technologies, the majority of the research concentrated on applications of 
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cloud computing services.  

The first mover in cloud computing was Salesforce.com in 1999, which pioneered the concept of delivering 
enterprise applications via a simple website, and the next was Amazon which launched Amazon Web Services in 
2002 (Mohamed, 2009). Then, Google, Microsoft, Yahoo search engine, Facebook and internet map providers all 
followed suit. This concept of cloud computing has been existed for a long time and has continuously expanded 
into an indispensable tool in peoples’ life. It is believed that data storage and data access can go through the 
interface of cloud computing services and all information can be processed by cloud computing. The benefits of 
cloud computing services not only provide users better services but also help businesses to reduce cost and risk 
effectively. It is because cloud computing does not need install software into users’ computer, it greatly reduces 
the risk of providers’ programs being cracked. Cloud computing can also massively collect data and deliver data 
without spending large amounts cost and time in data transmission. By adopting cloud computing, managers or 
users in the same company around the world can use this same platform to cooperate each other more closely 
and timely.    

2.2 Perceived Risk  

The applications of cloud computing services in marketing, information search and social networking have 
become a new trend following by the fast development of internet technology globally. Unfortunately, the more 
the time users spend on the internet, the more chances for hackers break into system and increase the risk to 
disclose users’ private information (Drennan, Mort, & Previte, 2006). No matter which it is joining in marketing 
or social network activities online, users usually need to provide their personal and financial information to the 
party which they do not know. The requirement results in consumers’ hesitation and causes perceived risk 
(Huang, Schrank, & Dubinsky, 2004). Especially, when users log into social networking sites, they could 
encounter social media threats. These attacks usually contain malicious links and lead users to Phishing websites 
or download malware (Boquiron, 2011). That is why over 79% of internet users will quit a webpage browsing 
immediately once they are required to fill in personal information (Paul, 2001). Baird and Thomas (1985) 
considered that perceived risk is an individual’s estimation and controllable level on an uncertain condition 
which will affect a consumer’s decision to use a product (Dowling, 1986). Perceived risk can induce a negative 
effect on usage intention (Guseman, 1981) and arouse unfavorable effects when a buyer chooses a product in his 
or her buying situation (Bettman, 1973). From this viewpoint, it can refer that perceived risk is prevalent in cloud 
computing services because the system will record users’ behavior, habit, and preference... at the same time 
when they use the services. Thus, uncertain risks and possible unfavorable effects make cloud computing users 
create “a subjective-determined expectation of loss” (Mitchell, 1999).   

Many researches maintained that perceived risk in non-store (online) shopping is higher than in in-store 
shopping (Mitchell, 1992; Tan, 1999; Bhatnagar, Misra, & Rao, 2000; Lee & Tan, 2003; Forsythe & Shi, 2003; 
Pires, Stanton, & Eckford, 2004; Drennan, et al., 2006; Doolin, Dillon, S., & Corner, 2006, Mansour & Ali, 
2009). Cloud computing service is a non-store service that users cannot examine the product beforehand (Biswas 
& Biswas, 2004) so it contains internet security and privacy risk (Drennan, et al., 2006; Doolin, Dillon, 
Thompson, & Corner, 2005; Mooney, 2000). As a result, the decision to use cloud computing services implies 
uncertain results and causes perceived risk (Ueltschy, Krampf, & Yannopoulos, 2004, Drennan, et al., 2006; 
Doolin, et al., 2005, Pires, et al., 2004). On the research of e-commerce and internet virtual trading, Liebermann 
and Stashevsky’s (2002) and Lu, Hsu and Hsu (2005) found that better personal information security will result 
in the increase in perceived risk and the decrease in usage intention. Wang (2009) asserted that perceived risk 
significantly affects to usage intention of smart phone online services and is a determinant whether users will 
adopt online buy-it-now auction on the C2C Market or not (Xu, Lin, & Shao, 2010). Chi, Yeh, and Yang (2009) 
found that perceived risk will further influence users’ usage intention in smart phone because they worry about 
practical function, service quality, and technical operation of a new technology. Drennan, et al. (2006) also found 
that end users’ perceived risk will negatively affect to online subscription and purchasing behavior. Besides, 
hackers may lure users with malicious links to Phishing websites or download malware or send spam mails, 
which this can happen just by clicking “Like” at Facebook (Boquiron, 2011). Thus, although the users’ 
acceptance rate of cloud computing services in Taiwan is high, they still concern about information security and 
invasion of privacy (FIND, 2010b). After all, to save personal information at an unseen internet network does 
cause public suspicion, so it needs to reduce internet security uncertainty to increase usage intention.  

2.3 Subjective Norm  

Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) suggests that if someone wants to predict whether a person will perform a 
behavior, he or she has to understand the person’s attitude and subjective norm to verify a certain behavioral 
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intention (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975, 1980; Ajzen, 1991; Mathieson, 1991; Thompson, Higgins, & Howell, 1991; 
Taylor & Todd, 1995; Fishbein, 1980). TRA signals that attitude and subjective norm can explain people’s 
behavioral intention and further predict their actual action. Subjective norm includes normative belief and 
motivation to comply. Normative belief refers to perceive the expectations of specific referent individuals or 
groups, and motivation to comply is the willingness to comply specific referent individuals’ or groups’ opinions. 
Several researches on internet shopping, social networking, internet knowledge sharing and new computer 
software usage pinpointed that subjective norm will significantly and positively affect to usage intention (Chao, 
Huang, & Lin, 2009; Constant, Keisler, & Sproull, 1994; Igbaria, Parasuraman, & Baroudi, 1996; Venkatesh & 
Morris, 2000). Subjective norm is a perceptive behavior which means pressures from society, culture, family and 
reference groups can influence individuals to comply a behavior (Meyer & Allen, 1997). In addition, others’ 
attitude will influence usage intention (Kotler, 2003), and reference groups from social networks are able to 
produce usage intention. For instance, people often join in Facebook’s connection and interaction with others 
under friends’ appeals or relatives’ inducements. Cloud computing users will also incur a compliant behavior 
under friends’ and relatives’ influences or others’ attitude. Accordingly, subjective norm has a positive influence 
on usage intention and users will comply to use cloud computing services because of subjective norm.   

2.4 Usage Intention 

Engel, Blackwell and Miniard (1995) suggested that usage intention is a psychological decision making process. 
When a user has a need, he or she will motivate to satisfy the need by searching relative information according to 
his and her own experience and external environment, then evaluating and considering all information, and 
deciding to use a product after comparison and judgment of other alternatives. Spears and Singh (2004) 
considered usage intention is a person’s conscious plan to make an effort to buy a product. Technology 
Acceptance Model (TAM) indicates that usage intention is an instrument in measuring the strength of a user’s 
willingness to use an innovative technology (Fishbein & Ajzen 1975; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Ajzen, 1985). In 
internet applications, Lin (2006) researched on the willingness to use the wireless network on campus and 
concluded that perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use will affect usage intention. Chen (2003) further 
commented if service suppliers provide technological supports and interactions with users, their usage intention 
will increase. Yu (2009) indicated that attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control will affect the 
government employees’ intention to use the Thin Client cloud computing service, and perceived behavioral 
control is the most important factor to influence usage intention. It implies the willingness of the government 
employees to use a new technology depends on the controllability of resources and opportunities. If users can 
obtain resource assistances, their willingness to use cloud computing services will be higher. Hsiao (2001) also 
pointed out the acceptance of cloud computing services in Taiwan is high but perceived risk of using cloud 
computing services still exists. Therefore, the study aims to explore the interactive effect of perceived risk and 
subjective norm on usage intention and the influence of end users’ perceived risk of usage intention of cloud 
computing services. 

3. Research Methodology 

3.1 Research Framework  

The study uses perceived risk as the independent variable, usage intention as the dependent variable and 
subjective norm as the moderating variable to explore whether perceived risk will be significantly affected to 
usage intention and the interactive effect of perceived risk and subjective norm will be significantly affected to 
usage intention.    

3.2 Research Hypotheses  

H1: Perceived risk will have a significant and negative effect on usage intention. 

H2: Subjective norm will have a significant and positive effect on usage intention.  

H3: Subjective norm will moderate the relationship between perceived risk and usage intention.  

3.3 Research Sample 

The study uses the questionnaire as research instrument with a 7-point Likert scale (1=strongly disagree; 
7=strongly agree) and adopts convenient sampling to collect data from internet users. 350 questionnaires were 
dispatched at companies, internet cafes, and computer classrooms and 273 copies were returned. The study 
excluded 18 invalid questionnaires and discarded 17 respondents who heard but did not clear what cloud 
computing services are. In the end, 238 copies were further used for data analysis. The effective response rate is 
68%.   
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4. Research Result  

4.1 Sample Characteristics 

238 characteristics of the samples are described as follows: 88 (36.9%) from companies, 48 (20.1%) from 
internet cafes, and 102 (42.8%) from computer classrooms. 142 (60%) live in the central Taiwan, and 66 (27.7%) 
live in the south of Taiwan. 77 (32.4%) are male, and 161 (67.6%) are female. 105 (44.1%) are between 21 and 
30 years old and 19 (8%) are over 51 years old. 49 (20.6%) are married and 189 (79.4%) are single. 164 (68.9%) 
are high school or university graduated. 193 (81.1%) have experience in internet shopping. 223 (93.7%) 
expresses that they have ever used social networks and 221 (92.9%) know cloud computing services. 17 (7.1%) 
ever heard but had no idea about cloud computing services . 

4.2 Reliability Analysis  

The study uses Cronbach’s α to evaluate the internal consistency. The Cronbach’s α is 0.771, 0.766 and 0.870 
respectively to perceived risk, subjective norm, and usage intention. The results demonstrated that reliability is 
high because Cronbach’s α is greater than 0.7 (Cuieford, 1965). 

4.3 Pearson Correlation Analysis  

The results of Pearson correlation analysis showed that perceived risk is negatively related to usage intention (r = 
-0.259, p < 0.01), and subjective norm is positively related to usage intention (r = 0.232, p < 0.01). Moreover, 
perceived risk and subjective norm are positively related (r = 0.217, p< 0.01). 

4.4 Moderating Effect Analysis 

The study controlled usage experience and degree of understanding to avoid interference from exogenous 
variables. As shown in Table 1, perceived risk is significantly affected to usage intention (β=-0.201, p<0.001) in 
Model 2, and Subjective norm is significantly affected to usage intention (β=0.266, p<0.001) in Model 3. Thus, 
H1 and H2 are supported. In addition, the result of Model 4 exhibited that the influence of usage intention on 
subjective norm is greater than that of perceived risk (β=0.324>β=-0.273). Also, the interactive effect of 
perceived risk and subjective norm is significantly affected to usage intention (β=0. 144, R2 = 0.284, p<0.05; 
Max VIF= 1.206), and Adj. R2 increases from 0.155 to 0.269 in Model 5. Accordingly, the results revealed that 
subjective norm holds an interactive effect with perceived risk on usage intention. H3 is sustained.  

 

Table 1. Regression analysis of subjective norm, perceived risk and usage intention 

 Model 1  Model 2 Model 3 Model 4  Model 5  

 
Usage 
intention 

Usage 
intention 

Usage 
intention 

Usage 
intention 

Usage 
intention 

Control variables      
Usage experience and  0.208 c 0.211c 0.239 c 0.249 c 0.225 c 
Degree of understanding 0.238c 0.180b 0.227c 0.159b 0.144a 
Independent variables      
Perceived risk   -0.201c  -0.273c -0.277c 
Moderating variables      
Subjective norm   0.266c 0.324c 0.330 c 
Perceived risk* Subjective 
norm 

    0.144a 

N  238 238 238 238 238 
Max VIF 1.125 1.126 1.139 1.141 1.206 
F-value  17.258c 15.514c  19.219c 20.959c  18.442c 
R2 0.128 0.166 0.198 0.265 0.284 
Adj. R2  0.121 0.155 0.187 0.252 0.269 

Note:a =p<0.05, b=p<0.01, c=p<0.001 

 

Meanwhile, in order to further understand the moderating effect of subjective norm between perceived risk and 
usage intention, the study adopted Aiken and West’s (1991) suggestion to divide subjective norm into high level 
subject norm group and low level subjective norm group as well as plotted the diagram of interactive moderation 
effect. The result in Figure 1 exhibited a decreasing relationship on the interactive effect which showed that 
when perceived risk increases, the usage intention on cloud computing services will reduce. In addition, the 
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influence of usage intention of high level subjective norm group is far less than low level subjective norm group 
does, which implies that high subjective norm group will not decrease usage intention, along with the increase of 
perceived risk.  

5. Conclusion and Suggestion 

The study found that perceived risk is significantly and negatively affected to usage intention. It means the 
higher users’ perceived risk of cloud computing services is, the less usage intention is. That is, perceived risk is a 
major obstacle to cloud computing services. It suggests that users not only concern hackers may steal their 
personal information but also worry about management negligence of service providers. This kind of 
psychological distrust feeling is very hard to disappear. Therefore, the most important thing for cloud computing 
service providers is to solve users’ worries and increase their confidence because the reduction of perceived risk 
can promote usage intention.    

The study also discovered the influence of subjective norm is higher than perceived risk on usage intention. It 
tells that the influence of individual perceived behavior on usage intention is subject to the effects of society, 
culture, family, and reference groups’ pressures. Hence, it implies that users will use cloud computing services or 
join social networks to develop human relationships even if there is an internet security risk. Subjective norm has 
a moderating effect which signifies that under the interactive effect of perceived risk and subjective norm, usage 
intention will gradually diminish. However, high level subject norm group will not reduce usage intention, even 
following the increase of perceived risk. It is to say that peers’ or social communities’ pressures can increase 
usage intention. 

 

 
Figure 1. Moderating effect of subjective norm on perceived risk and usage intention 

Note: SN = Subjective norm 

 

Finally, the study recommends that cloud computing service providers need to build the most solid network 
security system to reduce users’ perceived risk in order to raise usage intention. In the meantime, cloud 
computing service providers have to promote cloud computing services intensively to make the services become 
a trend for the public because the influence of subjective norm is greater than perceived risk. That is, peers’ or 
social communities’ opinions will pressure users to comply to use cloud computing services. Besides, cloud 
computing service providers have to let users understand the benefits and functions of cloud computing services 
that all information they need is in the services and they can open the gate to connect the world just by a finger.  
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